
Seure Contexts for Information Flow SeurityAnnalisa Bossi, Damiano Maedonio, Carla Piazza, and Sabina RossiDipartimento di Informatia, Universit�a Ca' Fosari di Veneziavia Torino 155, 30172 Venezia, Italyfbossi,mae,piazza,srossig�dsi.unive.itAbstrat. Information ow seurity in a multilevel system aims at guar-anteeing that no high level information is revealed to low levels. A usualrequirement to ensure information ow seurity for a proess is thatno generi attaker an indue a high-to-low information ow. This re-quirement is too demanding when we have some knowledge about theontexts where the proess is going to run. To deal with these situationswe introdue the notion of seure ontexts for a proess. The notion isparametri with respet to both the observational equivalene and theoperation used to haraterize the low level behavior. In the paper wemainly analyze the ases of bisimulation and trae equivalene. We de-sribe how to build seure ontexts in these ases and we show thattwo well-known seurity properties, BNDC and NDC, are just speialinstanes of our general notion.1 IntrodutionInformation ow seurity in a multilevel system aims at guaranteeing that nohigh level information is revealed to users running at low levels [7, 8, 10℄, even inthe presene of any possible maliious proess. Our work starts from the obser-vation that suh a requirement ould be too demanding when some knowledgeabout the ontext (environment) in whih the proess is going to run is available.In our approah the ontext an perform both high and low level ation and analso inorporate possible attakers.As an example, onsider a Java applet E downloadable from the site ofMoney&Money ltd whih should allow the Money&Money's ustomers (sellers)to get the prie list of its produts, while the rest of the world should only getthe produt list. The applet opens a window with two buttons: if one liks onthe �rst button, the produt list is shown; otherwise, if one liks on the seondbutton, it is asked to insert a password and then the prie list is shown. Letpwd seller be the high level ation representing the fat that E is waitingfor a password from a ustomer before showing the prie list through the high(or low) level output ation prie list h (or prie list l). If the password isnot given, then E shows the produt list through the high (or low) level outputation prod list h (or prod list l) 1. E an be represented by a CCS-like1 Notie that when the produt (or prie) list is shown on the video both a low-leveland a high-level user an read it. For this reason the output of the produt (or prie)list is represented by both a low and a high level ation.



proess of the formpwd seller:(prie list h:0+ prie list l:0)+(prod list h:0+ prod list l:0):Money&Money does not want the applet to be exeuted on a mahine (ontext)C whih reveals some high level information (the prie list) to someone belongingto the rest of the world. Let us onsider two possible ontexts. Let C1 be themahine of the high level user in whih the password has been stored (in aookie). Then C1 an be represented by a term of the formX jpwd seller:0:In this ase high level information is revealed: when a low level user interatswith C1[E℄ he an read the prie list, and thus it is reasonable to assume thatC1 is not seure for E. Another more involved ontext is, for instane, a mahineC2 shared between high and low level users suh that only high level users anread the prie list, while low level ones an only read the produt list:pwd high:(X jpwd seller:0) + pwd low:X:In this ase the exibility of the ontext is obtained by splitting C2 into twonon-deterministi omponents: the �rst one manages the interations with highlevel users and has in memory the seller's password; the seond one interatswith low level users and does not provide any password. Note that if a highlevel user interats with C[E℄ by inserting the password, the prie list beomesreadable to low level observers. Does this really means that C is not seure forE? It depends on how strit we want to be. The high level user ould have thepermission to downgrade (see [11℄) the level of the information stored in theprie list.The proessE desribed here does not satisfy the basi information ow seu-rity properties suh as non-interferene [10℄ (also named NDC in [5℄). However,it is reasonable to assume that the ontext C2 is seure for E. To deal with thesesituations we introdue the notion of seure ontext for a proess, whih anbe motivated both as seurity for the proess and seurity for the proess. Thisnotion is parametri with respet to both an observational equivalene relationand an operation used to haraterize the low level view of a proess. Here, weonsider weak bisimulation and trae equivalene. We show how to build seureontexts and prove that the seurity properties known as BNDC and NDC [5℄are just speial instanes of our general seurity notion.2 Basi NotionsThe Seurity Proess Algebra [5℄ is a variation of Milner's CCS [9℄, where theset of visible ations is partitioned into high level ations and low level ones inorder to speify multilevel systems. SPA syntax is based on the same elements



as CCS, i.e.: a set L of visible ations suh that L = I [O where I = fa; b; : : :gis a set of input ations and O = f�a;�b; : : :g is a set of output ations; a speialation � whih models internal omputations, not visible outside the system; aomplement funtion �� : L ! L, suh that ��a = a, for all a 2 L. At = L[f�g isthe set of all ations. Funtion �� is extended to At by de�ning �� = � . The setof visible ations is partitioned into two sets, H and L, of high and low ationssuh that H = H and L = L.The syntax of SPA terms is de�ned as follows:T ::= 0 j Z j a:T j T + T j T jT j T n v j T [f ℄ j reZ:Twhere Z is a variable, a 2 At , v � L, f : At ! At is suh that f(��) = f(�),f(�) = � , f(H) � H [ f�g, and f(L) � L [ f�g.We apply the standard notions of free and bound (ourrenes of) variablesto the variables ourring in a SPA term. More preisely, all the ourrenes ofthe variable Z in reZ:T are bound ; and Z is free in a term T if there is anourrene of Z in T whih is not bound.De�nition 1. A SPA proess is a SPA term without free variables. We denoteby E the set of all SPA proesses, ranged over by E;F; : : :, and by EH the set ofall high level proesses, i.e., those onstruted only using ations in H [ f�g.A SPA term with free variables an be seen as an environment with plaes (thefree ourrenes of its variables) in whih other SPA terms an be inserted. Theresult of this substitution is still a SPA term, whih ould be a proess. Forinstane, in the term h:0j(l:X + �:0) we an replae the variable X with theproess �h:0 obtaining the proess h:0j(l:�h:0+ �:0); or we an replae X by theterm a:Y obtaining the term h:0j(l:a:Y + �:0). When we onsider a SPA termas an environment we all it ontext.De�nition 2. A SPA ontext, ranged over by C;D; : : :, is a SPA term in whihfree variables an our.We an onsider a ontext also as a ompound SPA onstrutor. In fat it an beused to build new SPA terms from sets of SPA terms. Its arity is determined bythe number of its free variables. For instane X jX an be seen as a onstrutorof arity 1 whih transforms any proess E into the parallel omposition withitself: EjE.We use the notation C[Y1; : : : ; Yn℄ when we want to stress the fat that weare interested only in the free ourrenes of the variables Y1; : : : ; Yn. The termC[T1; : : : ; Tn℄ is the term obtained from C[Y1; : : : ; Yn℄ by replaing all the freeourrenes of Y1; : : : ; Yn with the terms T1; : : : ; Tn, respetively. For instane,we an write C[X ℄ � h:0j(l:X+ �:0) or D[X ℄ � (l:X+ �:0)jY or C 0[X ℄ � Y jh:0.Hene, the notation C[�h:0℄ stands for h:0j(l:�h:0+ �:0), while D[�h:0℄ � (l:�h:0+�:0)jY and C 0[�h:0℄ � Y jh:0. Note that the notation C[Y1; : : : ; Yn℄ does not implyneither that all the Y1; : : : ; Yn our free in the ontext nor that they inlude allthe variables ourring free in the ontext.The operational semantis of SPA proesses is given in terms of LabelledTransition Systems (LTS, for short). In partiular, the LTS (E ;At ;!), whose



states are proesses, is de�ned by strutural indution as the least relation gen-erated by the inferene rules depited in Figure 1, where a is an ation of At ,while ` belongs to L.Pre�x �a:E a! ESum E1 a! E01E1 +E2 a! E01 E2 a! E02E1 +E2 a! E02Parallel E1 a! E01E1jE2 a! E01jE2 E2 a! E02E1jE2 a! E1jE02 E1 !̀ E01 E2 �̀! E02E1jE2 �! E01jE02Restrition E a! E0E n v a! E0 n v if a 62 vRelabelling E a! E0E[f ℄ f(a)! E0[f ℄Reursion C[reZ:C[Z℄℄ a! E0reZ:C[Z℄ a! E0Fig. 1. The operational rules for SPAIntuitively, 0 is the empty proess that does nothing; a:E is a proess thatan perform an ation a and then behaves as E; E1 +E2 represents the nonde-terministi hoie between the two proesses E1 and E2; E1jE2 is the parallelomposition of E1 and E2, where exeutions are interleaved, possibly synhro-nized on omplementary input/output ations, produing an internal ation � ;E n v is a proess E prevented from performing ations in v. E[f ℄ is the proessE whose ations are renamed via the relabelling funtion f . Given a set v, thehiding operator mapping E into E=v, where the ations of v [ �v performed byE have been replaed by � ations, an be de�ned using relabelling as follows:E=v � E[fv℄, where fv(a) = a, if a 62 v [ �v and fv(a) = � , if a 2 v [ �v. Finally,reZ:C[Z℄ an perform all the ations performed by the proess obtained bysubstituting reZ:C[Z℄ to the plae-holder Z in the ontext C[Z℄. Observe thatin order to have reZ:C[Z℄ 2 E , Z is the only variable whih an our free inC[Z℄.Note also that if W is a variable not ourring in reZ:C[Z℄ and we replaeall the ourrenes of Z in reZ:C[Z℄ by W we obtain the proess reW:C[W ℄(�-onversion) whih is semantially equivalent to reZ:C[Z℄. This equivaleneallows us to assume that whenever we substitute a ontext D to the free o-urrenes of X in C[X ℄, no free variable of D beomes bound in C[D℄: an



�-onversion is always impliitly performed. For instane, by omposing theontexts C[Y ℄ � reX:Y and D[X ℄ � a:X , we obtain C[D[X ℄℄ � reZ:a:X .The onept of observation equivalene is used to establish equalities amongproesses and it is based on the idea that two systems have the same semantis ifand only if they annot be distinguished by an external observer. This is obtainedby de�ning an equivalene relation over E . The weak bisimulation relation [9℄equates two proesses if they are able to mutually simulate their behavior stepby step. Weak bisimulation does not are about internal � ations. The traeequivalene relation equates two proesses if they have the same sets of traes,again, without onsidering the � ations.We will use the following auxiliary notations. If t = a1 � � � an 2 At� andE a1! � � � an! E0, then we write E t! E0. We also write E t=) E0 if E( �!)� a1!( �!)� � � � ( �!)� an! ( �!)�E0 where ( �!)� denotes a (possibly empty) sequene of �labelled transitions. If t 2 At�, then t̂ 2 L� is the sequene gained by deletingall ourrenes of � from t. As a onsequene, E â=) E0 stands for E a=) E0 ifa 2 L, and for E( �!)�E0 if a = � (note that �=) requires at least one � labelledtransition while �̂=) means zero or more � labelled transitions).De�nition 3 (Weak Bisimulation). A binary relation R � E � E over pro-esses is a weak bisimulation if (E;F ) 2 R implies, for all a 2 At,if E a! E0, then there exists F 0 suh that F â=) F 0 and (E0; F 0) 2 R;if F a! F 0, then there exists E0 suh that E â=) E0 and (E0; F 0) 2 R.Two proesses E;F 2 E are weakly bisimilar, denoted by E �B F , if there existsa weak bisimulation R ontaining the pair (E;F ).The relation �B is the largest weak bisimulation and is an equivalene rela-tion [9℄.De�nition 4 (Trae Equivalene). For any proess E 2 E the set of traesTr(E) assoiated with E is de�ned as follows:Tr(E) = ft 2 L� j 9E0E t=) E0g:Two proesses E;F 2 E are trae equivalent, denoted by E �T F , if Tr(E) =Tr(F ).It is possible to prove that if two proesses are weak bisimilar, then they arealso trae equivalent, while the other impliation does not hold.Following [9℄ we extend the binary relations de�ned on proesses to ontextsas follows.De�nition 5 (Relations on Contexts). Let R be a binary relation on E. LetC and D be two ontexts and assume Y1; : : : ; Yn inludes all their free variables.We say that C RD, if for all set of proesses fE1; : : : ; Eng it holdsC[E1; : : : ; En℄ R D[E1; : : : ; En℄:



In the ase of weak bisimulation, applying the above de�nition we have that twoontexts are weak bisimilar if all the proesses obtained by instantiating theirvariables are pair-wise bisimilar. For instane, using our notation, the ontextsC[X ℄ � a:X + �:Y and D[X ℄ � a:�:X + �:Y are weak bisimilar sine for allE;F 2 E it holds a:E + �:F �B a:�:E + �:F . Notie that not all the freevariables of C and D were expliit in the notation C[X ℄ and D[X ℄. However,De�nition 5 requires that we instantiate all their free variables.3 Seure ContextsIn this setion we introdue our notion of seure ontexts for a lass of proesses.This notion is parametri with respet to an operation used to haraterize thelow level behavior, sayEl, of a proessE (e.g., EnH , E=H), and an observationalequivalene � used to equate two proesses. We denote by �l the relation � onthe low level views of proesses, i.e., E �l F stands for El � Fl.De�nition 6 (Seure Contexts for a Class of Proesses). Let C be a lassof ontexts, P be a lass of proesses, and X be a variable. The lass C is seurefor the lass P with respet to the variable X if8C[X ℄ 2 C;8E 2 P C[E℄ �l C[El℄:In our de�nition the variable X is used to determine whih are the \plaes" inC whih have to be �lled in using E. It an be that X does not our free in C.In this ase C is trivially seure (by reexivity of �l). Moreover, in C there anbe other free variables di�erent from X . In this ase we have to apply De�nition5 and instantiate the other free variables in all the possible ways.Example 1. Let P = fEg and C = fl:X + l:Y + h:Y g, with l 2 L and h 2 H .To prove that C is seure for P with respet to the variable X we have to provethat for all F 2 E it holds l:E+ l:F +h:F �l l:El+ l:F +h:F . Similarly, to provethat C is seure for P with respet to the variable Y we have to prove that forall F 2 E it holds l:F + l:E + h:E �l l:F + l:El + h:El. The lass C is triviallyseure for P with respet to the variable Z, sine for all F;G 2 E it holds thatl:F + l:G+ h:G �l l:F + l:G+ h:G.In the rest of this paper when we say that C is seure for P we are impliitlyreferring to the variable X .The intended meaning of our seurity de�nition is that a low level observerannot distinguish the interations between a proess E 2 P and C 2 C from theinterations between El and C. It is an instane of the noninterferene shemaproposed in [7℄. In fat, no high level information an ow from El and theontext C represents the environment in whih E is exeuted, i.e. it subsumes apossible situation with ations performed by high and low level users as well asby possibly attakers.Let us analyze the de�nition in the ase in whih only one proess and oneontext are involved. The de�nition an be seen from two points of view: seurity



for the proesses and seurity for the ontexts. On the one hand, if a ontextC is seure for a proess E, then E an safely interat with C (seurity forthe proess), sine C is not able to reveal to the low level user any high levelinformation ontained in E. In fat, it is revealed only the information thatwould be revealed by the interation with El. On the other hand, if a ontextC is seure for a proess E, then C an safely interat with E (seurity for theontext), sine E is not able to reveal any high level information of C. In fat,E is able to reveal the same information whih an be revealed by El and, sineEl annot perform high level ation, it annot reveal any high information. Weexplain the two points of view with some examples.Example 2 (Seurity for the Proess). Consider the proess representing a lientof a bank using his ard in a ATM (Automati Teller Mahine) to take moneyfrom his aount. When the ard is inserted in the ATM the ode of the ard isread and the lient input his PIN ode, then if the PIN is orret he an ask forthe money. All the ations involved onern high level exhange of informationbetween the lient and the bank. We an formalize the proess representing thelient in front of the ATM as followsard d:pin d:money:0;where all the ations are high level ations. A orret ATM should read theodes, and if they are orret, give the money to the lient. Hene, leaving outthe details onerning the heks on the odes, it should be of the formX jard d:pin d:money:0:In this ase, intuitively, the proess is seure inside the ontext. In fat, sine allthe ations are high no information is revealed to the low level observer.Imagine now that a maintenane engineer puts a laptop inside the ATM. Thelaptop reords all the ard numbers and the PINs of the ATM's users. After oneweek the engineer removes the laptop and starts to make up ounterfeit ard.In this ase the ontext in whih the lient inserts his ard has been modi�ed,i.e. a maliious omponent whih reveals information to the low level observer(the engineer) has been added. The ard and the PIN odes are �rst read by themaliious proess, whih both reords and send them to the bank. The ationof reording the odes is a low level ation, sine it an be used later by the lowlevel observer to steal money. The odes are sent to the bank so that the lientreeives the money and does not suspet the fraud. The ounterfeit ontext anbe represented as followsX jard d:pin d:reord ds:ard d:pin d:0jard d:pin d:money:0:Obviously this ontext is not seure for the proess. However, this does notmean that we give up using ards and ATMs. We just hope to use them inseure ontexts.



Example 3 (Seurity for the Context). Mr Earner has on his own mahine C some�les ontaining the information about his investments. He would like to hekwhether they are pro�table and, if they are not, to have some suggestions abouthow to hange them. He buy a program E whih is able to hek on the stokmarket, using an Internet onnetion, read the �les and perform some omputa-tions (using the information taken from the market) to determine whether theinvestments are pro�table, and, if neessary (the investment are going bad), tohek again on the stok market, for better opportunities. The seond hek onthe stok market is reommended to suggest in the best possible way (usingthe last quotations), i.e. it is preferable not to use the ahed stok market'squotations. Obviously Mr Earner does not want that someone knows if his in-vestments are good or not. Sine Mr Earner is not able to evaluate the qualityof his investments he only knows that his mahine is in one of the following twosituations:X jaess good:0 or X jaess bad:suggestions:0:In the �rst ase Mr Earner investments are good and this fat an be revealedthrough the high level output aess good. In the seond ase Mr Earner in-vestments are bad, hene after the high level output its mahine is ready tohave in input some suggestions through the high level input suggestions. MrEarner wants E to be seure w.r.t. both ontexts. Let us assume that Mr Earnerinvestments are good, i.e. we onsider the �rst ontext2.If the program E is of the formhek market:(aess good:0+aess bad.hek market:suggestions:0);where the only low level ation is the input hek market, then, by observingthat E has not heked a seond time on the stok marked, someone ould beable to dedue that Mr Earner's investments are good. Hene, E is not seure.The programhek market:(aess good.hek market:0+aess bad.hek market:suggestions:0)is seure, beause, by performing the hek also when the investments are good,it does not reveal anything about them.If the market is `stable" and the elaboration of the information in Mr Earner's�le is \fast", the following program an be usedhek market:(aess good:0+ aess bad:suggestions:0):It performs the low level input only one before analyzing the situation of theinvestments (i.e., it suggests using the ahed dates). Hene, it is seure.2 All the onsideration whih follow hold also for the seond ontext.



Notie, that this example realls the ase of military radio transmissions. Inorder to avoid that someone knows when some information have been transmit-ted, every n instants a message is sent. Only one of the messages ontains thereal information.When the lass C has only one element C we say that C is seure for P .Similarly, in the ase in whih P has only one element E we say that the lass Cis seure for the proess E. If a ontext is seure for a lass P of proesses, thenit is seure also for all the sublasses of P . Analogously, if a lass of ontexts Cis seure for a proess E, then all the sublasses of C are seure for E. In thegeneral ase we obtain the following result.Proposition 1. Let C1 � C2 be two lasses of ontexts, P1 � P2 be two lassesof proesses, and X be a variable. If C2 is seure for P2 with respet to X, thenC1 is X-seure for P1 with respet to X.De�nition 6 introdues a general seurity notion. To analyze it more onretelyit is neessary to instantiate the observational equivalene �l and the operationde�ning El. In order to get instanes useful in the pratial ases, a deidableequivalene and a omputable operation are the minimal reasonable require-ments. However, they are not strong enough to guarantee the deidability of theseurity notion. In fat, De�nition 6 involves two universal quanti�ations whihimply that if either C or P are in�nite the de�nition is not operative.In the next two setions we onsider two instanes of our framework. Westudy the properties of these instanes and their onnetions with some seuritynotions oming from the literature.4 First Instane: Weak Bisimulation and RestritionFirst we analyze the properties of our seurity de�nition by instantiating theobservational equivalene (�) and the low level view of a proess (El) in thefollowing way. Let E;F 2 E{ E � F i� E �B F ;{ El is E nH .Notie that in this way �l is an equivalene relation.Using suh an instane, a lass of ontexts C is seure for a lass of proessesP with respet to a variable X i�8C[X ℄ 2 C;8E 2 P C[E℄ nH �B C[E nH ℄ nH:In the rest of this setion we refer to this instane of our seurity property.Example 4. Let us onsider again the proess and the ontexts in the Introdu-tion. Sine, E has the formpwd seller:(prie list h:0+ prie list l:0)+(prod list h:0+ prod list l:0):



where pwd seller, prie list h, and prod list h are high level ations, weobtain that E nH is prod list l:0:The �rst ontext C we onsidered isX jpwd seller:0:Hene, we obtain that C[E℄ nH is�:prie list l:0+ prod list l:0This is not weak bisimilar to C[E nH ℄ nH whih isprod list l:0Hene, the ontext is not seure. Indeed, a low level user interating with C[E℄an obtain on�dential information.The seond ontext we onsidered ispwd high:(X jpwd seller:0) + pwd low:X:In this ase we have that both C[E℄ nH and C[E nH ℄ nH are bisimilar topwd low:prod list l:0The ontext is seure. Indeed, only a further interation of a high level user anallow the low level observer to read the prie list (downgrading of information).Example 5. In Example 3 we said that the seond program E is seure in boththe proposed ontexts. In fat, E never reveals to a low level user the situationof Mr Earner's investments, sine a seond hek on the marked is performedin any ase. However, with this instane of our framework and using the �rstontext of Example 3 we obtain that C[E℄ nH ishek market:(�:hek market:0);while C[E nH ℄ nH is hek market:0;hene the seurity property does not hold. This models the following situation:the low level user an dedue that the quality of the investments is still underevaluation, by observing that the seond hek on the stok marked has not yetbeen performed. Nevertheless, if we assume that the evaluation always takes aonstant amount of time, the proess an be safely exeuted inside the ontext,sine from the fat that the seond hek on the market is performed the low levelobserver annot dedue whih high level synhronization is ourred (the goodor the bad one). If we onsider the instane of our seurity property obtained byusing the hiding operator instead of the restrition one (see [4℄), i.e., we requireC[E℄=H �B C[E=H ℄=H



we obtain that C[E℄=H and C[E=H ℄=H are both weak bisimilar tohek market:hek market:0;hene the seurity property holds.The third program of Example 3 satis�es C[E℄ nH �B C[E nH ℄ nH , w.r.t.both the ontexts, as it an be easily heked.Using this �rst instane we �nd an interesting onnetion between our seu-rity de�nition and the seurity notion known as BNDC. The BNDC [4℄ seurityproperty aims at guaranteeing that no information ow from the high to the lowlevel is possible, even in the presene of any maliious high level proess. Themain motivation is to protet a system also from internal attaks, whih ouldbe performed by the so alled Trojan Horse programs, i.e., programs that areapparently honest but hide inside some maliious ode. Property BNDC is basedon the idea of heking the system against all high level potential interations,representing every possible high level maliious program. In partiular, a systemE is BNDC if for every high level proess � a low level user annot distinguishE from (Ej�), i.e., if � annot interfere with the low level exeution of thesystem E.De�nition 7 (BNDC). Let E 2 E.E 2 BNDC i� 8 � 2 EH ; E nH �B (Ej�) nH:Example 6. The BNDC property is powerful enough to detet information owsdue to the possibility for a high level maliious proess to blok or unblok asystem. Let H = fhg, L = fl; jg and E1l:h:j:0 + l:j:0. Consider the proess� � �h:0. We have that (E1j�) n H �B l:j:0, while E1 n H �B l:0 + l:j:0.Note that the latter may (nondeterministially) blok after the l input. Havingmany instanes of this proess, a low level user ould dedue if �h is exeutedby observing whether the system always performs j or not. Proess E1 may be\repaired", by inluding the possibility of hoosing to exeute j or not inside theproess. Indeed, proess E2 � l:h:j:0+ l:(�:j:0+ �:0) is BNDC.The following lemma states that all the ontexts of the form X j� with � 2EH are seure for BNDC proesses.Lemma 1. Let E 2 E.E 2 BNDC i� C[E℄ nH �B C[E nH ℄ nHfor all ontexts C[X ℄ � X j� with � 2 EH .Proof. See Appendix. utNotie that a BNDC proess an be safely exeuted also in a ontext in whihan external attaher is able to guess all the high level password. When stritpoliies are applied on hoies and hanges of the passwords, the requirement ofBNDC ould be too demanding. In this sense it beomes interesting to studyalso proesses whih are seure only in a more restrited lass of ontexts.'



Example 7. The proess in the introdution (see also Example 4) is not a BNDCproess. In fat, the ontext X jpwd seller:0 is a ontext of the form X j� with� 2 EH and it is not seure for E, hene by Lemma 1 we obtain that E is notBNDC. However, as shown in Example 4, there are omplex ontexts in whihE an be safely exeuted.The seond proess of Example 3 is not a BNDC proess. In fat, the ontextX jaess good:0 is not seure for it. More in general, we an observe that ifl 2 L, then a proess of the form Xh2H h:l:0is not BNDC. In this ase the information whih ow to the low level observeris only that a high level ation has (or has not) been performed. However, whenthe low level user is able to perform his ation he is not able to infer whih oneof the high level ation has been hosen.The third proess of Example 3 an be proved to be BNDC.In Subsetion 4.1 we identify two lasses of ontexts whih are seure for allthe proesses. Then, in Subsetion 4.2 we onentrate on lasses of proessesharaterized by some seurity notions (basially we will onsider sublasses ofBNDC ) and analyze whether they admit larger lasses of seure ontexts.4.1 Seure Contexts for a generi lass POur �rst result an be immediately proved by applying the de�nitions.Theorem 1. Let P be a lass of proesses. The following ontexts are seurefor P with respet to X.{ F 2 E;{ Y , with Y a variable3;{ Pli2L li:Ci +Phj2H hj :Dj , with the Ci's seure for P with respet to X;{ C n v, with C seure for P with respet to X;{ C[f ℄, with C seure for P with respet to X.Proof. See Appendix. utNotie that it does not hold that if C and D are seure for P , then CjD isseure for P . This is a onsequene of the fat that we do not know anythingabout P .Example 8. Consider the proess E � h:l:0+ �h:0. Let the lass P = fEg. Theontext X is seure for P (see Theorem 1), but the ontext X jX is not seurefor P .3 Y an also be the variable X.



Notie that Theorem 1 is not a deidability result. For instane, if we knowthat C is seure for P , then we an dedue that Cnv is seure for P , but Theorem1 does not tell us how to prove that C is seure for P .Now we haraterize a deidable lass of ontexts whih are seure for all theproesses (i.e. for a generi lass P). Obviously we want the lass to be as largeas possible. In order to obtain the deidability of the lass we require a omposi-tionality struture, i.e. ontexts are build only using sub-ontexts whih belongto the lass. In order to ensure seurity we do not use the parallel ompositionwhen the ontext is not losed (see Example 8).De�nition 8 (The Class Cs). Let Cs be the minimum lass suh that:{ if F 2 E, then F 2 Cs;{ if Y is a variable, then Y 2 Cs;{ if Ci 2 Cs for all i 2 I, then Pi2I ai:Ci 2 Cs;{ if C 2 Cs, then C n v 2 Cs;{ if C 2 Cs, then C[f ℄ 2 Cs;{ if C 2 Cs, then reY:C 2 Cs.Notie that we impose to the sums to be guarded in the ontexts, but not in theproesses.It is easy to de�ne a proof system whose proofs orrespond exatly to theonstrutions of the ontexts of Cs.Notie, that if C[Y ℄; D 2 Cs, then we have C[D℄ 2 Cs.Example 9. The ontext a:X + b:Y + :Z is in Cs. Hene, also the ontextreY:(reZ:(a:X + b:Y + :Z)) belongs to Cs.All the ontexts in Cs are seure for all the proesses, as it is stated by thefollowing theorem.Theorem 2. Let P be a lass of proesses and X be a variable. If C 2 Cs, thenC is seure for P with respet to X.Proof. See Appendix. utExample 10. Let C be a mahine shared between one low level user and one highlevel user. When one of the two users is logged the mahine annot be used bythe other one. The logged user an exeute his program or a new program whihhas been downloaded from the web. The programs of both the users alwaysterminate and at the end of their exeutions the other user an take the ontrol.Let pwd high be high level ation representing the input of the high level userpassword. Moreover, let all prog h be the high level all to the programand ex prog h its exeution. Finally, let all web h be the high level all tothe program downloaded from the web. Similarly, all the low level ations arede�ned. Hene, C has the formreY:(pwd high:(all prog h:ex prog h:Y + all web h:X)+pwd low:(all prog l:ex prog l:Y + all web l:X))Sine C belongs to Cs, the program oming from the web is seure inside C.



As shown by Example 8, without assumptions on the lass P the ontextsbuilt using the parallel operator annot be onsidered seure. However, as seenin the previous examples most ontexts involve the parallel operator, sine it isat the ore of the exhange of information between the proess and the ontext.For this reason in the next subsetion we onentrate on lasses of proesses onwhih we prove that some ontexts involving the parallel operator are seure.4.2 Seure Contexts for sub-lasses of BNDCAs stated in Lemma 1 some partiular ontexts built using the parallel operatorare seure for the lass BNDC. Unfortunately, the deidability of BNDC is stillan open problem, and for this reason many suÆient onditions for BNDC havebeen introdued and studied in the literature (see [3, 6, 2℄). In partiular, in [2℄three of these suÆient onditions have been onsidered and it has been shownthat they an be parametrially haraterized with respet to an opportunebisimulation relation. In virtue of Proposition 1 all the ontexts whih are seurefor the larger of these three lasses, i.e. P BNDC, are seure also for the other twolasses. P BNDC is nothing but the persistent version of BNDC. The persistenyof P BNDC has been proved to be fundamental to deal with dynami ontexts(see [6℄).De�nition 9 (P BNDC). Let E 2 E.E 2 P BNDC i� 8E0 reahable from E E0 2 BNDC :Notie that in order to obtain that parallel ontexts are seure we somehowneed to be able to exhange the parallel operator with the restrition one, i.e.,knowing that C[E℄ n H �B C[El℄ n H and D[E℄ n H �B D[El℄ n H we wantto obtain that (C[E℄jD[E℄) nH �B (C[El℄jD[El℄) nH . Suh property holds forP BNDC proesses as shown by the following lemma.Lemma 2. Let E;F;G;K 2 P BNDC. If EnH �B F nH and GnH �B KnH,then (EjG) nH �B (F jK) nH.Proof. See Appendix. utThe previous lemma suggests us that by requiring to a ontext to map P BNDCproesses into P BNDC proesses we obtain that the parallel omposition of se-ure ontexts is seure. More in general we an introdue the following de�nition,whih will turn out to be useful also in the next setion.De�nition 10 (P-ontexts). Let P be a lass of proesses and C[X; �Y ℄ be aontext whose free variables are in X[ �Y . C[X; �Y ℄ is said to be a P-ontext withrespet to X if for all E 2 P and for all �F 2 E it holds that C[E; �F ℄ 2 P.De�nition 11. A ontext C[X ℄ is said to be P BNDC -seure with respet toX if it is a P BNDC-ontext with respet to X and it is seure for P BNDCwith respet to X.



Theorem 3. Let C and D be two ontexts whih are P BNDC-seure with re-spet to X. The ontext CjD is P BNDC-seure with respet to X.Proof. See Appendix. utNotie that we an apply the theorem more than one, thus obtaining ontextswhih involve more parallel operators mixed with other operators.From Proposition 1 we have that the ontexts whih an be proved to beseure using Theorem 3 are seure also for SBNDC (see [3℄) and CP BNDC(see [2℄) proesses. In fat, in [2℄ it has been proved that these two are sublassesof P BNDC .Example 11. Consider the third program of Example 3hek market:(aess good:0+ aess bad:suggestions:0):This proess is P BNDC , hene by applying Theorem 3 we immediately get thatthe two ontexts of Example 3 are seure for the proess.Example 12. Let a 2 L be an ation and E be a P BNDC proess in whihneither a nor �a our. Let P be a lass of P BNDC proesses whose terminationis announed by the exeution of an end ation. Consider the ontext C de�nedas (X jend:E) n fendg:When in C we replae the variable X with a proess F taken from P we obtainthat F is exeuted and then E is exeuted, i.e. we have obtained a ontext whihbehaves like a sequential operator. From Theorem 3 we have that X j�a:E is seurefor P . Hene, from Theorem 1, we obtain that C is seure for P .However, Theorem 3 is not a deidability result. In fat, to hek that aontext is a P BNDC -ontext, in general, it is neessary to hek that an in�nitenumber of proesses are in P BNDC . A deidable lass of ontexts whih areP BNDC -ontexts is haraterized by the following de�nition.De�nition 12 (The Class Cp). Let Cp be the minimum lass suh that:{ if F 2 P BNDC, then F 2 Cp;{ the variable X is in Cp;{ if Y is a variable, then Y nH and Y=H are in Cp;{ if Ci; Dj 2 Cp, i 2 I and j 2 J , then Pi2I li:Ci+Pj2J (hj :Dj + �:Dj) 2 Cp,where li 2 L and hj 2 H;{ if C;D 2 Cp then CjD 2 Cp{ if C 2 Cp, then C n v 2 Cp;{ if C 2 Cp, then C[f ℄ 2 Cp;Theorem 4. If C[X ℄ 2 Cp then C[X ℄ is P BNDC-seure with respet to X.Proof. See Appendix. utThe lass Cp, in a ertain sense, orresponds to the lass of proesses de�nedby the proof system Core desribed in [1℄. In fat, the high level pre�xes areontrolled by the � ones, like in Core. Moreover, it is not possible to use thereursion operator. It ould be interesting to study if the same extensions to theases with reursion presented in [1℄ an be added here.



5 Seond Instane: Trae Equivalene and RestritionSometimes weak bisimulation is onsidered to be too demanding, i.e. in someases proesses whih are not weak bisimilar an be onsidered equivalent.Example 13. The proess in the introdution was of the formpwd seller:(prie list h:0+ prie list l:0)+(prod list h:0+ prod list l:0):Money&Money ould imagine that people usually set ookies. Hene, it oulddeide to hange the applet in the following way: if the password is inserted,then the prie list is given, but as an enrypted �le. The high level user has touse another program to derypt the �le and this program does not allow to storethe deryption key. In this ase the prie list is given in output only through ahigh level ation and the proess E beomespwd seller:prie list h:0+(prod list h:0+ prod list l:0):If we onsider the �rst ontextX jpwd seller:0;we obtain that C[E℄ nH is �:0+ prod list l:0This is not weak bisimilar to C[E nH ℄ nH whih isprod list l:0However, the low level user annot read the prie list using this ontext. Theinformation whih ow to the low level user is that if he annot read the produtlist, then a high level user has used the applet to read the prie list. But, in thisase the applet has terminated and it has disappeared. It really seems that inthis ase the use of bisimulation is too restritive, while trae-equivalene ouldbe the right hoie.In this setion we onsider the following instane:{ E � F i� E �T F ;{ El is E nH .In this ase a lass of ontexts C is seure for a lass of proesses P with respetto X i� 8C[X ℄ 2 C;8E 2 P C[E℄ nH �T C[E nH ℄ nH:In the rest of this setion we refer to this instane of our seurity property.Example 14. Using the above de�nition the ontext of Example 13 is seure.



Let us onsider the seurity notion known as NDC whih is de�ned as BNDC,but using trae equivalene instead of weak bisimulation.De�nition 13 (NDC). Let E 2 E.E 2 NDC i� 8 � 2 EH ; E nH �T (Ej�) nH:The NDC seurity property is deidable as it immediately follows from thefollowing haraterization, whose proof an be found in [3℄.Lemma 3. Let E 2 E.E 2 NDC i� E=H �T E nH:Example 15. The proess in the introdution is not NDC .As in the ase of BNDC, it is possible to prove that all the ontexts of the formX j� with � 2 EH are seure for NDC ontexts.Lemma 4. Let E 2 E.E 2 NDC i� C[E℄ nH �T C[E nH ℄ nHfor all ontexts C[X ℄ � X j� with � 2 EH .Proof. See Appendix. utIn the next subsetion we study ontexts whih are seure, using this seondinstane, for all the proesses. Then in Subsetion 5.2 we onentrate on theontexts seure for the lass of NDC proesses.5.1 Seure Contexts for a generi lass PSine trae equivalene is less demanding than weak bisimulation we immediatelyobtain that the ontexts whih were seure in the previous setion are seure alsoin this setion.Theorem 5. Let C be a lass and P be a lass of proesses. If 8C[X ℄ 2 C;8E 2P C[E℄nH �B C[EnH ℄nH, then 8C[X ℄ 2 C;8E 2 P C[E℄nH �T C[EnH ℄nH.Proof. See Appendix. utThis means that the lass of ontexts of Theorem 1 and the lass of ontexts Csare seure for a generi lass P of proesses.Moreover, it is easy to prove that the sum of seure ontexts is seure.Theorem 6. Let P be a lass of proesses and X be a variable. Pi2I Ci +Phj2H hj :Dj is seure for P with respet to X, if for all i 2 I Ci is seure forP with respet to X.Proof. See Appendix. utNotie that, again, it does not hold that if C and D are seure for P , then CjDis seure for P . The ontexts and the proess presented in Example 8 witnessesthis fat.



5.2 Seure Contexts for NDC proessesHere we redisover the equivalent of the results proved in Subsetion 4.2 forP BNDC proesses, in the ase of NDC proesses. In partiular, the followinglemma is the orrespondent of Lemma 2.Lemma 5. Let E;F;G;K 2 NDC. If E nH �T F nH and G nH �T K nH,then (EjG) nH �T (F jK) nH.Proof. See Appendix. utThis allows us to obtain the following result whih states that ontexts obtainedusing the parallel operator are seure for NDC proesses when the two ontextswhih are put in parallel are seure and map NDC proesses into NDC proesses.De�nition 14. A ontext C[X ℄ is said to be NDC -seure with respet to X ifit is a NDC-ontext with respet to X and it is seure for NDC with respet toX.Theorem 7. Let C and D be two ontexts whih are NDC-seure with respetto X. The ontext CjD is NDC-seure with respet to X.Proof. See Appendix. utAgain Theorem 7 does not provide us a deidability proedure, beause thede�nition of NDC -seure ontexts is not operative. In the following de�nitionwe haraterize a deidable lass of NDC -ontexts, whih is the analogous of thelass Cp of De�nition 12.De�nition 15 (The Class Cn). Let Cn be the minimum lass suh that:{ if F 2 NDC, then F 2 Cn;{ the variable X is in Cn;{ if Y is a variable, then Y nH and Y=H are in Cn;{ if C 2 Cn and l 2 L, then l:C 2 Cn;{ if C 2 Cn and h 2 H, then h:C + �:C 2 Cn;{ if C;D 2 Cn, then C +D 2 Cn;{ if C;D 2 Cn then CjD 2 Cn{ if C 2 Cn, then C n v 2 Cn;{ if C 2 Cn, then C[f ℄ 2 Cn;Theorem 8. If C[X ℄ 2 Cn then C[X ℄ is NDC-seure with respet to X.Proof. See Appendix. ut



6 ConlusionsWe presented a seurity notion for proesses whih is more exible than somealready known seurity properties where the attakers are all the possible on-texts of the form X j� , with � 2 EH . The exibility is a onsequene of the fatthat our notion is parametri with respet to a lass of ontexts. On the onehand our notion an be used to restrit the possible attakers: e.g., when it isnot reasonable to assume that all high level passwords an be guessed. On theother hand our notion allows to enlarge the set of possible attakers, sine alsolow level ations an be performed and SPA operators an be freely ombinedin the ontext onstrution.An interesting future issue ould be the reformulation of our seurity propertyin riher languages (e.g., �-alulus). Suh a reformulation would allow a moredeep omparison with other approahes to seurity.Referenes1. A. Bossi, R. Foardi, C. Piazza, and S. Rossi. A Proof System for Information FlowSeurity. In M. Leushel, editor, Pro. of Int. Workshop on Logi Based ProgramDevelopment and Transformation, LNCS. Springer-Verlag, 2002. To appear.2. A. Bossi, R. Foardi, C. Piazza, and S. Rossi. Bisimulation and unwinding forverifying possibilisti seurity properties. In Int. Workshop on Veri�ation ModelCheking and Abstrat Interpretation (VMCAI'03), LNCS. Springer-Verlag, 2003.To appear.3. R. Foardi. Analysis and Automati Detetion of Information Flows in Systemsand Networks. Ubls-99-16, University of Bologna, 1999.4. R. Foardi and R. Gorrieri. A Classi�ation of Seurity Properties for ProessAlgebras. Journal of Computer Seurity, 3(1):5{33, 1994/1995.5. R. Foardi and R. Gorrieri. Classi�ation of Seurity Properties (Part I: Infor-mation Flow). In R. Foardi and R. Gorrieri, editors, Foundations of SeurityAnalysis and Design, volume 2171 of LNCS. Springer-Verlag, 2001.6. R. Foardi and S. Rossi. Information Flow Seurity in Dynami Contexts. InPro. of the IEEE Computer Seurity Foundations Workshop, pages 307{319. IEEEComputer Soiety Press, 2002.7. J. A. Goguen and J. Meseguer. Seurity Poliies and Seurity Models. In Pro.of the IEEE Symposium on Seurity and Privay, pages 11{20. IEEE ComputerSoiety Press, 1982.8. J. MLean. Seurity Models and Information Flow. In Pro. of the IEEE Sym-posium on Seurity and Privay, pages 180{187. IEEE Computer Soiety Press,1990.9. R. Milner. Communiation and Conurreny. Prentie-Hall, 1989.10. C. O'Halloran. A Calulus of Information Flow. In Pro. of the European Sympo-sium on Researh in Seurity and Privay, pages 180{187. AFCET, 1990.11. A. Sabelfeld and A. C. Myers. Language-based information-ow seurity. IEEE J.Seleted Areas in Communiation, 21(1), 2003. To appear.



7 AppendixProof of Lemma 1()) If E 2 BNDC , then (Ej�) nH �B E nH . Moreover, E nH is always inBNDC and E nH nH �B E nH , hene (E nH j�) �B E nH . So by transitivityof �B, we obtain that (Ej�) nH �B (E nH j�) nH .(() Sine E nH is always in BNDC and E nH nH �B E nH , we obtain(Ej�) nH �B (E nH j�) nH �B E nH . utProof of Theorem 1{ Sine F nH �B F nH for eah F 2 E , F is seure for P .{ The fat that a variable Y is seure for P follows again from E n H �BE nH nH for all E 2 E .{ Let C[X ℄ � Pli2L li:Ci +Phj2H hj :Dj , with Ci seure for P for all i. Weprove that C[E℄ nH �B C[E nH ℄ nH for all E 2 P . If C[E℄ nH a! C 0, thena 2 L. Hene, there exists i suh that a = li and C 0 � Ci[E℄ nH . So we havethat C[E nH ℄ nH a! Ci[E nH ℄ nH , and sine Ci[X ℄ is seure for P it holdsthat Ci[E℄nH �B Ci[E nH ℄nH . Similarly, if C[E nH ℄nH a! C 0, then thereexists i suh that a = li and C 0 � Ci[E nH ℄nH . Hene, sine Ci[X ℄ is seurefor P we obtain that C[E℄nH a! Ci[E℄nH with Ci[E℄nH �B C[E nH ℄nH .{ Let E 2 P . From C[E℄ n H �B C[E n H ℄ n H we obtain C[E℄ n H n v �BC[E nH ℄ nH n v, hene C[E℄ n v nH �B C[E nH ℄ n v nH .{ Let E 2 P . We prove that C[E℄[f ℄ nH �B C[E nH ℄[f ℄ nH , where f mapshigh ations in H[f�g and low ations in L[f�g. If C[E℄[f ℄nH a! C 0, thenC 0 � C 00[f ℄ and there exists b suh that f(b) = a and C[E℄nH b! C 00. Hene,C[E nH ℄ nH b̂) C 000 with C 00 �B C 000. So we obtain that C[E nH ℄[f ℄ nH â)C 000[f ℄ with C 00[f ℄ �B C 000[f ℄. utThe following lemma is useful to prove Lemma 8.Lemma 6. Let C;D;C 0; D0 2 Cs. If C �B D and C 0 �B D0, then{ a:C + a0:C 0 �B a:D + a0:D0;{ C n v �B D n v;{ C[f ℄ �B D[f ℄;{ reY:C �B reY:D.Proof. Given C;D;C 0; D0 2 Cs with C �B D, C 0 �B D0, and a; a0 2 At, wean easily see that a:C+a0:C 0 �B a:D+a0:D0. In fat, the only ations that thetwo proesses an perform are a and a0 Hene, they an only redue themselvesto C �B D or C 0 �B D0.The ases of \Restrition" and \Relabelling" are similar.We prove the \Reursion" ase. Given C;D 2 Cs with C �B D we have toprove that reY:C �B reY:D. Without loss of generality we an assume that



C[X ℄ and D[X ℄ have at most the single free variable X . The general ase followsfrom De�nition 5.Let us de�ne the relation S � Cs � Cs as follows:S = f(G[reX:C[X ℄℄; G[reX:D[X ℄℄) j C;D;G 2 Cs; C �B D;and G ontains at most one variableg:It will be enough to show that S is a weak bisimulation up to �B. From this itfollows reX:C[X ℄ �B reX:D[X ℄, by taking G � X . We prove thatIf G[reX:C[X ℄℄ a�! P then there exist Q;Q0 2 CsG[reX:D[X ℄℄ ba=) Q �B Q0, with (P;Q0) 2 S:The onverse follows by the symmetry of S.We prove the laim by indution on the depth d of the inferene used toobtain G[reX:C[X ℄℄ a�! P .Base: d = 0.If G[reX:C[X ℄℄ a�! P with an inferene of depth 0, then the rule \Pre�x" hasbeen applied, and G[X ℄ � a:G0[X ℄, so P � G0[reX:C[X ℄℄, with G0 2 Cs. Hene,also G[reX:D[X ℄℄ � a:G0[reX:D[X ℄℄ a�! G0[reX:D[X ℄℄ and we have that(G0[reX:C[X ℄℄; G0[reX:D[X ℄℄) 2 S, as required.Indution. We proeed by ases on the struture of the ontext G:{ G 2 E . We have G[reX:C[X ℄℄ � G[reX:D[X ℄℄ � G, hene we immediatelyobtain the thesis.{ G � Y . Then reX:C[X ℄ a�! P has been dedued by applying the \Reur-sion" rule at the last step. So C[reX:C[X ℄℄ a�! P with a shorter inferene.Hene, by indution there exist Q;Q0 2 Cs suh that C[reX:D[X ℄℄ ba=)Q �B Q0 with (P;Q0) 2 S: But also C[X ℄ �B D[X ℄ and thus D[reX:D[X ℄℄ba=) Q00 �B Q. Sine, D[reX:D[X ℄℄ �B reX:D[X ℄, we have that it holdsreX:D[X ℄ ba=) Q000 with Q000 �B Q00 �B Q �B Q0.{ G � Pi ai:Gi. Then Pi ai:Gi[reX:C[X ℄℄ a! P by applying the \Sum" inthe last step. So, there exists i suh that ai:Gi[reX:C[X ℄℄ a! P . Hene, itmust be P � Gi[reX:C[X ℄℄, with Gi 2 Cs. By applying the same rules,G[reX:D[X ℄℄ ba=) Q � Gi[reX:D[X ℄℄, and (P;Q) 2 S.{ G � G1 n v. Then G1[reX:C[X ℄℄n a! P by applying the rule \Restrition"in the last step. So, P � P 0 n v, a =2 v and G1[reX:C[X ℄℄ a! P 0 by ashorter inferene. By indution on G1 2 Cs, there exist Q;Q0 2 Cs suhthat G1[reX:D[X ℄℄ ba=) Q �B Q0 with (E0; Q0) 2 S. Hene, we onludeG1[reX:D[X ℄℄ n v ba=) Q n v, with Q n v �B Q0 n v and (P;Q0 n v) 2S by onstrution of S. In fat, (P 0; Q0) 2 S implies that there exists aontext H [Z℄, with only a free variable Z, suh that P 0 � H [reX:C[X ℄℄ andQ0 � H [reX:D[X ℄℄. Hene, P � P 0 n v � H [reX:C[X ℄℄ n v and Q0 n v �H [reX:D[X ℄℄ n v.



{ G � G1[f ℄. Then G1[reX:C[X ℄℄[f ℄ a! P by applying the rule \Relabelling"in the last step. So, P � P 0[f ℄, a = f(a0), and G1[reX:C[X ℄℄ a0! P 0by a shorter inferene. By indution there exist Q;Q0 2 Cs suh that itholds G1[reX:D[X ℄℄ ba0=) Q �B Q0 with (P 0; Q0) 2 S Hene, we onludeG1[reX:D[X ℄℄[f ℄ [f(a0)=) Q[f ℄, with Q[f ℄ �B Q0[f ℄ and (P;Q0[f ℄) 2 S byonstrution.{ G � reY:G1[Z; Y ℄. Then reY:G1[reX:C[X ℄; Y ℄ a! P by applying the rule\Reursion" in the last step. So, G1[reX:C[X ℄; reY:G1[reX:C[X ℄℄℄ a! Pwith a shorter inferene. Hene, by indution there exist Q;Q0 2 Cs suhthat G1[reX:D[X ℄; reY:G1[reX:D[X ℄℄℄ ba=) Q �B Q0 with (P;Q0) 2 S:Sine G1[reX:D[X ℄; reY:G1[reX:D[X ℄℄℄ �B reY:G1[reX:D[X ℄; Y ℄ weonlude that G1[reX:D[X ℄; reY:G1[reX:D[X ℄℄℄ ba=) Q00 �B Q �B Q0. utThe following lemmas are at the basis of the proof of Theorem 2.Lemma 7. Let C 2 Cs.reY:(C nH) nH �B (reY:C) nH:Proof. Without loss of generality we an assume that only the variable Y oursfree in the ontext C. The general ase follows by De�nition 5.Let S = f(G[(reY:(C nH))℄ nH;G[reY:C℄ nH) j G[X ℄; C 2 Csg. We provethat S is a strong bisimulation. >From this the result follows by onsideringG[X ℄ � X . To prove that S is a strong bisimulation we prove that for any pair(G[reY:(C nH)℄ nH;G[reY:C℄ nH) in S1. if G[reY:(C nH)℄ nH a! P then there exists Q suh that (P;Q) 2 S, andG[reY:C℄ nH a! Q.2. if G[reY:C℄ n H a! Q then there exists P suh that (P;Q) 2 S andG[reY:(C nH)℄ nH a! P .The proof proeeds by indution on the depth d of the inferene used to proveG[reY:(C nH)℄ nH a! P or G[reY:C℄ nH a! Q.Base: d = 1.1. If G[reY:(C n H)℄ n H a! P with an inferene of depth 1, then the rules\Restrition" and \Pre�x" have been applied. Hene, G[X ℄ � a:G0[X ℄ andP � G0[reY:(C nH)℄ nH . By applying the same rules to G[reY:C℄ nH weobtain that G[reY:C℄ nH a! Q with Q � G0[reY:C℄ nH . Sine G 2 Cs, itholds that G0 2 Cs, hene (P;Q) 2 S.2. Similar to the previous ase.Indution. We proeed by ases on the struture of the ontext G[X ℄.{ G[X ℄ 2 E . Trivial.



{ G[X ℄ � X .1. Let (reY:(CnH))nH a! P . Then P � P 0nH and C[reY:(CnH)℄nH a!P 0 by a shorter inferene. This implies that P 0 is free from high levelation, i.e. P � P 0 n H � P 0. Hene, by indutive hypothesis, thereexists Q suh that (P;Q) 2 S, and C[(reY:C)℄ nH a! Q. So, (P;Q) 2 Sand (reY:C) nH a! Q.2. Let (reY:C) nH a! Q. Then Q � Q0 nH and C[reY:C℄ n H a! Q bya shorter inferene. Hene, by indutive hypothesis, there exists P suhthat (P;Q) 2 S and C[reY:(C n H)℄ n H a! P . So, (P;Q) 2 S and(reY:(C nH)) nH a! P .{ G[X ℄ �Pi2I ai:Gi[X ℄.1. Let G[reY:(C[Y ℄ n H)℄ n H a! P . Then 9i suh that a � ai, P �Gi[reY:(CnH)℄nH . Hene, G[reY:C℄nH a! Q with Q � Gi[reY:C℄nH .From this, sine Gi[X ℄ 2 Cs, we immediately get (P;Q) 2 S.2. Let G[reY:C℄)nH a! Q. Then 9i suh that a � ai, Q � Gi[reY:C℄nH .Hene, G[reY:(C nH)℄ nH a! P with P � Gi[reY:(C nH)℄ nH . Fromthis, sine Gi[X ℄ 2 Cs, we immediately get (P;Q) 2 S.{ G[X ℄ � G1[X ℄ n v. Trivial.{ G[X ℄ � G1[X ℄[f ℄. Trivial.{ G[X ℄ � reZ:G1[X;Z℄.1. Let G[reY:(C[Y ℄nH)℄nH a! P . Then reZ:G1[reY:(CnH); Z℄nH a! Pand G1[reY:(C n H); reZ:G1[reY:(C nH); Z℄℄ n H a! P by a shorterinferene. By indutive hypothesis there exists Q suh that (P;Q) 2 S,and G1[reY:C; reZ:G1[reY:C; Z℄℄ n H a! Q. Hene, (P;Q) 2 S andreZ:G1[reY:C; Z℄℄ nH a! Q, that is G[reY:C℄ nH a! Q.2. Let G[reY:C℄ n H a! Q that is reZ:G1[reY:C; Z℄℄ n H a! Q. Then,G1[reY:C; reZ:G1[reY:C; Z℄℄ nH a! Q, by a shorter inferene. By in-dutive hypothesis there exists P suh that (P;Q) 2 S and G1[reY:(C nH); reZ:G1[reY:(CnH); Z℄℄nH a! P . Hene, reZ:G1[reY:(CnH); Z℄nH a! P . utLemma 8. Let P be a lass of proesses and C[X ℄ 2 Cs be seure for P withrespet to X. The ontext reY:C[X ℄ is seure for P with respet to X.Proof. Our hypothesis is that C[E℄ nH �B C[E nH ℄ nH and we have to provethat (reY:C[E℄) nH �B (reY:C[E nH ℄) nH:From the hypothesis and Lemma 6 we have thatreY:(C[E℄ nH) �B reY:(C[E nH ℄ nH):By applying nH to both members we obtainreY:(C[E℄ nH) nH �B reY:(C[E nH ℄ nH) nH:



Notie that if C[X ℄ 2 Cs, then also C[E℄ and C[E nH ℄ are in Cs. Hene, we anapply Lemma 7 to both members and getreY:(C[E℄) nH �B reY:(C[E nH ℄) nH;i.e. our thesis. utProof of Theorem 2By indution on the struture of C.{ C 2 E . We have already prove in Theorem 1, that C is seure for P .{ C � Y . Again, this has been proved in Theorem 1.{ C � Pi2I ai:Ci. By indution on the Ci's and by Lemma 6 we have thethesis.{ C � C1 n v. By indution and applying Lemma 6 we obtain the thesis.{ C � C1[f ℄. Again, by indution and Lemma 6 we get the thesis.{ C � reY:C1. By indution and Lemma 8 we have the thesis. utProof of Lemma 2Consider the binary relationS = f((EjG) nH; (F jK) nH) jE;F;G;K 2 P BNDCand E nH �B F nH;G nH �B K nHg:It is easy to prove that S is a weak bisimulation. The only non-trivial ase isthe synhronization. Assume that (EjG) nH �! (E0jG0) nH with E h! E0 andG �h! G0. Then, sine E;G 2 P BNDC , we have E �̂) E00 with E0 nH �B E00 nHand G �̂) G00 with G0 nH �B G00 nH . Hene, E nH �̂) E00 nH and G nH �̂)G00 nH . By hypothesis we obtain F nH �̂) F 0 nH with F 0 nH �B E00 nH andK n H �̂) K 0 n H with K 0 n H �B G00 n H . Hene, (F jK) n H �̂) (F 0jK 0) n Hwith E0; G0; F 0;K 0 2 P BNDC , E0 nH �B F 0 nH , and G0 nH �B K 0 nH , i.e.((E0jG0) nH; (F 0jK 0) nH) 2 S. utProof of Theorem 3The fat that CjD is a P BNDC�ontext follows from the fat that if twoproesses are P BNDC , then their parallel omposition is P BNDC .We prove that CjD is seure for P BNDC . If E 2 P BNDC , then by hypoth-esis we have C[E℄nH �B C[EnH ℄nH and D[E℄nH �B D[EnH ℄nH . Moreover,sine E n H is always P BNDC we have that C[E℄; C[E n H ℄; D[E℄; D[E n H ℄are P BNDC . Hene, by applying Lemma 2 to these four proesses we get thethesis. utProof of Theorem 4First we prove that all the ontexts in Cp are P BNDC -ontexts. This isimmediate by indution on the struture of the ontext. In partiular, the ase



of the non deterministi hoie an be proved using the unwinding harateri-zation of P BNDC presented in [1℄, while the ase of the parallel operator is aonsequene of the fat that the parallel omposition of P BNDC proesses isP BNDC (see [6℄).Now we prove that all the ontexts in Cp are seure for P BNDC . Thisis immediate by indution on the struture of the ontext. The basi steps aretrivial. All indutive steps follow by Theorem 1 exept parallel ase, whih followsfrom Lemma 2. utProof of Lemma 4()) If E 2 NDC , then (Ej�) nHapproxTEnH . Moreover, EnH is always in NDC and EnH nH �T EnH , hene(E nH j�) �T E nH . So by transitivity of �T , we obtain that (Ej�) nH �T(E nH j�) nH .(() Sine E n H is always in NDC and E n H n H �T E n H , we obtain(Ej�) nH �T (E nH j�) nH �T E nH . utProof of Theorem 5This is an immediate onsequene of the fat that if E �B F , then E �T F ,for all E;F 2 E . utProof of Theorem 6Let E be a proess in P . From the fat that all the Ci are seure for P weobtain that for all i 2 I it holds Ci[E℄nH �T Ci[E nH ℄nH . Hene, sine �T is aongruene with respet to the non deterministi hoie operator, we have thatPi2I(Ci[E℄ nH) �T Pi2I(Ci[E nH ℄ nH). So, we an ommute the restritionswith the sum and get (Pi2I Ci[E℄) n H �T (Pi2I Ci[E n H ℄) n H . It triviallyholds that (Phj2H hj :Dj [E℄) nH �T 0 �T (Phj2H hj :Dj [E nH ℄) nH . Hene,again sine �T is a ongruene with respet to the non deterministi hoie andthe restrition operator ommutes with the non deterministi hoie we obtain(Pi2I Ci[E℄ +Phj2H hj :Dj [E℄) n H �T (Pi2I Ci[E n H ℄ +Phj2H hj :Dj [E nH ℄) nH , i.e. our thesis. utProof of Lemma 5We reall the following properties whose proofs an be found in [3℄:(1) if E;G 2 NDC , then EjG 2 NDC ;(2) P 2 NDC i� P nH �T P=H ;(3) (EjG)=H �T E=H jG=H ;(4) if E0 �T F 0 and G0 �T K 0, then E0jG0 �T F 0jK 0.



Hene we obtain (EjG) nH �T by (1) and (2)(EjG)=H �T by (3)(E=H jG=H) �T by (2) and (4)(F=H jK=H) �T by (3)(F jK)=H �T by (1) and (2)(F jK) nH: utProof of Theorem 7The fat that CjD is a NDC -ontext follows from the fat that if two pro-esses are NDC , then their parallel omposition is NDC .We prove that CjD is seure for NDC . If E 2 NDC , then by hypothesis wehave C[E℄ nH �T C[E nH ℄ nH and D[E℄ nH �T D[E nH ℄ nH . Moreover, sineE nH is always NDC we have that C[E℄; C[E nH ℄; D[E℄; D[E nH ℄ are NDC .Hene, by applying Lemma 5 to these four proesses we get the thesis. utProof of Theorem 8First we prove that all the ontexts in Cn are NDC -ontexts. This is imme-diate by indution on the struture of the ontext. In partiular, we use the fatthat trae equivalene is a ongruene with respet to non deterministi hoie,the fat that if E;F 2 NDC then EjF;E nH 2 NDC (see [4℄).Now we prove that all the ontexts in Cn are seure for NDC . This is imme-diate by indution on the struture of the ontext. The basi steps are trivial.As weak bisimulation implies trae equivalene, all the indutive steps follow byby Theorem 1 exept ases of parallel and nondeterministi hoie. The parallelstep follows by lemma 5. Finally, let C[X ℄ and D[X ℄ be seure for NDC , i.e.Tr(C[E℄ nH) = Tr(C[E nH ℄ nH) and Tr(D[E℄ nH) = Tr(D[E nH ℄ nH) forall E 2 NDC , then Tr((C[E℄ +D[E℄) nH) = Tr((C[E℄ nH) + (D[E℄ nH)) =Tr(C[E℄ n H) [ Tr(D[E℄ n H) = Tr(C[E n H ℄ n H) [ Tr(D[E n H ℄ n H) =Tr(C[E nH ℄ +D[E nH ℄) for all E 2 NDC , so we onlude that C[X ℄ +D[X ℄is seure for for NDC . ut


